
I love a new year.  It gives one a chance to reset, a “do over” or more accurately a “do
better”!  With the first month of 2021 under our belts, I know  it is just the beginning
of an exciting year for Literacy Delaware.  We have a new strategic plan, new goals,
new board members, new volunteer tutors, and new learners. Our cup is
overflowing with “new” and all the possibilities “new” brings!

New Year - New Plan- Renewed Mission

Cindy

Literacy Delaware learner Paco receives

his new Chromebook to 

continue his studies

  Please consider making a donation at
www.literacydelaware.org/donate

Thank You!

Despite all the “new” we are still the same:  an

organization committed to adult literacy and its

power to “Open Minds and Change Lives”!

Our new Vision sets the stage for an audacious goal needing all our grit and

determination:

Empowering Delawareans through Literacy.

A renewed Mission better outlines our WHAT:

Advancing literacy through training, tutoring, English language acquisition
and advocacy for all Delawareans.

Our new Values tell the HOW:

To work with all stakeholders in a collaborative and transparent approach,
based on mutual respect. We will strive to be nimble and responsive to our
clients' and partners' needs while seeking a level of excellence in our
programming and interaction with others.
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Dan Cruce - CEO and Chief
Communications Officer,
United Way of Delaware
Dan is an experienced senior executive
with demonstrated success in the
public policy and P-20 education
sectors. His honed skills with
nonprofits, grassroots organizing,
government, media relations, and
administration drive his work and
leadership. He is committed to public
service, community impact and systems
change as the United Way of
Delaware’s Chief Operating Officer.

Before joining the United Way of
Delaware, Dan worked across the
country with the national public policy
non-profit, Hope Street Group, as its
Education Vice President. Prior to that
role, he was Deputy Secretary/Chief of
Staff at the Delaware Department of
Education. Previously, he was Assistant
Superintendent/Chief of Staff at the
Christina School District in Delaware.
Dan also worked for the Honorable
Kent A. Jordan, United States Circuit
Judge of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit and
former United States Vice President
Joseph R. Biden’s Delaware Senate
Office. He was also Associate General
Counsel for Corporation Service
Company.
 
In addition to sitting on the Board of
Directors for the Delaware Community
Foundation, the Delaware Arts Alliance
and the Sussex County Health
Coalition, he is Board Chair Emeritus at
the Delaware Humane Association. 

Dianne Frentzel - Program
Manager Delaware
Readiness Center
Diane is the Program Manager of the
Delaware Readiness Teams. In her
role, Diane provides leadership and
management to the Delaware
Readiness Teams statewide. Prior to
joining the Delaware Readiness
Teams, Diane worked as a director at
Bright Horizons. Diane has
coordinated the Making a Difference
Conference: A Conference for Early
Childhood Professionals since 2016.
She has a Bachelor of Arts in Early
Childhood Development and
Education from the University of
Delaware.

Welcome to four new Board of Directors' members. Each new member adds an area of expertise that
will expand the breadth and depth of Literacy Delaware’s leadership body, help us grow our
organizational visibility and help us build synergies to leverage community partnerships, allowing us
to reach more adults and families in the state.  

New Board Members

Greg  O'Neill - Patient & Family Health Education Manager ChristianaCare
As manager in Nursing Professional Development and Education, Greg O’Neill is
responsible for strategic direction and oversight of Patient & Family Health
Education at ChristianaCare. His team works to improve quality of life through
health literate education strategies that prepares our neighbors to care for
themselves and make informed choices.  In his ten years of service at ChristianaCare
he has had the great pleasure caring for patients and families in the roles of Student
Nurse, Surgical Critical Care RN, nurse educator and now as a nurse leader. Greg
earned his bachelors in Nursing and an Adult-Gerontology Clinical Nurse Specialist
degree from the University of Delaware. Prior to ChristianaCare, Greg spent 10
years caring for reptiles and amphibians at the Philadelphia Zoo. He has also
volunteered on the Board of Directors at AIDS Delaware in Wilmington and as many
capacities at Faithful Friends Animal Society.  

Dr.  Annie Norman - Director,
State Librarian at Delaware
Division of Libraries
Dr. Annie Norman is State Librarian and
Director of the Delaware Division of
Libraries.  Under her leadership, the
Delaware Library Catalog
(delawarelibraries.org) was established;
currently 74 participating libraries are
sharing 2.5 million items for the benefit
of Delawareans.  Annie is the first
librarian to be inducted into the Hall of
Fame of Delaware Women.  Watch her
talk on curiosity for TEDxWilmington,
Libraries and the American Dream.
Libraries are a key partner for Literacy
Delaware, providing much needed
space for classes.

"Our new focus and our new Board members have energized the entire Board to advance our
Mission across the State.  We are excited to have such exceptional individuals and look forward

to working together for all Delawareans."          - Board Chair Carole Bailey

We are grateful for the support of the Welfare Foundation for believing in us and 
 supporting our strategic journey to grow our reach throughout the  state.
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Maria came to the United States from El Salvador 10 years ago. She and her husband have
owned a successful Mexican food restaurant for nearly that long. While her husband and
two young daughters are already citizens, Maria decided she wanted to work towards
earning her own status as a US citizen. At the Dover Library, Maria learned that Literacy
Delaware could match her with a tutor who would help her study for the exam.  “I worked
for four months with my tutor at the Dover library, and (she) was so kind to me” says
Maria.  The hardest part for Maria was learning the 100 questions on the exam in English.

While she still sometimes feels embarrassed speaking English, Maria is trying not to feel
ashamed when she gets things wrong. She is looking forward to continuing to work with
Literacy Delaware online to improve her English language skills. Maria says that business
has slowed at her restaurant since the pandemic, but she has been doing some take-out
business and says “it’s okay”.

When asked what advice she would give to others wanting to attain their US citizenship,
Maria says “you can do it! I did it and it wasn’t that hard, so if you just keep trying and
trying, you’ll get it.” Inspiring advice indeed.

link in tutor training.  She has a big job as

Sussex County Coordinator, but her flexibility

and "get it done" attitude will get the program

thriving and moving ahead.
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Maria is thrilled to have become a 

US citizen and to have voted 

in the recent election! 
 

“It’s excellent for my family!”

she says, “It feels so good!”

Welcoming a New US Citizen!

New Hands On Deck!
We are SO excited to have welcomed nearly 20 new tutors from our October & November
trainings and currently have another 18 new tutors in training this month!  This represents
an enormous increase from prior years and will allow us to keep our learner waiting list
shrinking!  

  It is an opportunity to spend dedicated time a

couple of times a week to help someone else

progress in life. It feels like time well spent. 

- Literacy Delaware Tutor

"It is mutually rewarding. It is challenging to

carry the responsibility of teaching another

person to speak English, knowing these skills

are critical to their goals."

 - Literacy Delaware Tutor 3



Stay Informed! Get Involved!  Get in Touch!

Interested in tutoring, volunteering, or just
learning more?

Contact us at:
 302.658.5624
admin@literacydelaware.org

 
Follow us on Facebook
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Think 
Spring!

Literacy Delaware
Wilmington Public Library
10 East 10th Street
P.O. Box 2083
Wilmington, DE  19899-2083
www.literacydelaware.org


